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Office of Personnel Management 1631.205–82 

1631.205–76 Trade, business, technical, 
and professional activity costs. 

(a) FEHBP participating plans, car-
riers, and underwriters shall seek the 
advance written approval of the con-
tracting officer for allowability of all 
or part of the costs associated with 
trade, business, technical, and profes-
sional activities (FAR 31.205–43) when 
the allocable costs of such participa-
tion to the FEHBP will exceed $1,000 
annually and when the carrier or un-
derwriter allocates more than 50% of 
the membership cost of a trade, busi-
ness, technical, or professional organi-
zation to the FEHBP. 

(b) When approval of costs for mem-
bership in an organization is required, 
the carrier or underwriter must dem-
onstrate conclusively that membership 
in such an organization and participa-
tion in its activities extend beyond the 
contractual relationship with OPM, 
have a reasonable relationship to pro-
viding care and services to FEHBP en-
rollees, and that the organization is 
not engaged in activities such as those 
cited in FAR 31.205–22 (lobbying costs) 
for which costs are not allowable. 

1631.205–77 FEHBP start-up and other 
nonrecurring costs. 

Precontract costs (FAR 31.205–32) 
shall be allowed only to the extent pro-
vided for by advance agreement in ac-
cordance with FAR 31.109. 

1631.205–78 FEHBP printed material 
costs. 

Unless OPM determines that it is in 
the best interest of the FEHBP to do 
otherwise, if a carrier orders printed 
material that is available from the 
Government Printing Office (GPO) 
under the ‘‘rider system’’ from another 
source, the allowable contract charges 
shall be the lesser of the amount actu-
ally paid or the cost that would have 
been incurred had the carrier ridden 
OPM’s GPO order. 

1631.205–79 Mandatory statutory re-
serves. 

Charges for mandatory statutory re-
serves are not allowed unless provided 
for in the contract. When the term 
‘‘mandatory statutory reserve’’ is spe-
cifically identified as an allowable con-
tract charge without further definition 

or explanation, it means a requirement 
imposed by State law upon the carrier 
to set aside a specific amount or rate of 
funds into a restricted reserve that is 
accounted for separately from all other 
reserves and surpluses of the carrier 
and which may be used only with the 
specific approval of the State official 
designated by law to make such ap-
provals. The amount chargeable to the 
contract may not exceed an allocable 
portion of the amount actually set 
aside. If the statutory reserve is no 
longer required for the purpose for 
which it was created, and these funds 
become available for the general use of 
the carrier, a pro rata share based upon 
FEHBP’s contribution to the total car-
rier’s set aside shall be returned to the 
FEHBP in accordance with FAR 31.201– 
5. 

1631.205–80 Major subcontractor serv-
ice charges. 

In a subcontract for enrollment and 
eligibility determinations, administra-
tion of claims and payment of benefits, 
and payment or provision of actual 
health services, and/or assumption of 
insurance risk or underwriting, when 
costs are determined on the basis of ac-
tual costs incurred or experience rat-
ing, any amount that exceeds the al-
lowable cost of the subcontract (wheth-
er entitled service charge, profit, fee, 
contribution to reserve, surplus, or any 
other title) is not allowable under the 
contract. Amounts which exceed allow-
able costs may be paid to a major sub-
contractor only from the service 
charge negotiated between OPM and 
the Carrier. 

1631.205–81 Inferred reasonableness. 

If the carrier follows the notification 
and consent requirements of para-
graphs (a), (b) and (c) of 1652.244–70, and 
subsequently obtains the Contracting 
officer’s consent or ratification, then 
the reasonableness of the subcontract’s 
costs shall be inferred. 

[70 FR 31382, June 1, 2005] 

1631.205–82 Audits. 

Carriers should ensure that the pub-
lic accounting firms with which they 
contract for audits of FEHB accounts 
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